Design Does Matter
In research, crucial "aha!" moments are often the result of chance meetings between scientists outside the laboratory space, wherever they encounter each other in the course of their movement between the lab, shared equipment rooms, and common areas. Over the past four decades, laboratory design has seen incremental improvements. In reviewing these developments, one can see that a common theme has begun to emerge: Lab design must facilitate interaction, both within a research group and between research groups. Architects who design research labs know from observation and experience that successful research facilities offer environments that combine rigorous technical sophistication and flexibility with comfort, visual delight, and inspiration-"high tech plus high touch"-thereby setting the stage for constructive interactions.
The "Bones" of a Building
In the post-war building boom of the 1950s and 1960s, American colleges, universities, and corporations built tens of millions of square feet of laboratory space for the sciences. Many of those buildings have proven inflexible in design, preventing their easy adaptation to evolving research needs and the accompanying expansion of building systems. By today's standards, buildings of that era are too narrow (floor plan depth); floorto-floor height is often insufficient; structural bay spacing is too small; and too little space is devoted to accommodating utility shafts and mechanical equipment. In addition, the exterior walls of these older buildings usually are not sufficiently insulated. The windows are typically single-glazed, leading to high energy consumption and thermal discomfort for occupants, particularly those working near the outside wall. In older buildings, operable windows in labs were often designed as part of the ventilation system creating unsafe air-balance situations. One consequence of these deficiencies is that inserting new systems into these older buildings to enable them to continue as labs requires a difficult and costly renovation process, often leading to the decision either to convert them to "dry" uses or to demolish and replace them.
A well-known example of a building typical of that era is the Richards Medical Research Laboratories (1962) , designed by master architect Louis Kahn for the University of Pennsylvania. Although a renowned architectural landmark, it has proven to be poorly adapted to research needs and lab design standards as they have evolved over the past forty years, due to its constrained dimensions and awkward configuration. Even today, the Richards building still suffers from isolated spaces, dreary lighting, and inefficient organization of space. And its historic landmark status potentially limits the university's ability to make substantive changes to the exterior.
By contrast, another seminal Kahndesigned research building, the Salk Institute for Biological Studies in La Jolla, California (1965) , elegantly displays principles that have both aged well and have proven to be valuable models of lab design even now (Figure 1, top Given that science is a collaborative endeavor, architects are striving to design new research buildings that not only provide a more pleasant work space but also facilitate interactions among researchers. ing serving the lab spaces, which is inserted between the floors housing laboratories (Figure 1, bottom) . This design strategy, emulated in other recently built research institutes, facilitates maintenance and renovation by separating lab service distribution from the lab space occupied by researchers. Salk's floor plan has exterior corridors along the perimeter (appropriate for the benign climate) with glass walls enclosing the open labs in the center.
A commonly implemented design strategy in older research facilities buried the lab areas in the center of the building plan, enclosed by corridors, denying researchers direct visual contact with the outdoors. We now know that depriving the occupants of daylight and the ability to stay visually oriented has negative consequences on their performance and mental well-being (see the Commentary by Sternberg and Wilson, page 239 of this issue). When designing a complete renovation of I.M. Pei's 1971 Dreyfus Chemistry Research Laboratories at MIT-a building characterized by interior labs without daylight-the researchers expressed to the architects their dissatisfaction with the lack of visual connection with the exterior. The new design included reorienting and opening up the small, closed lab spaces and using internal windows in the corridor wall to allow daylight from the building's perimeter windows to penetrate deep into the lab, benefiting all the occupants ( Figure  2 , left).
Creating a Science Community
Many buildings from the mid-20th century also inadequately supported the need for interaction and the fostering of a science community. Now, we understand the ways in which design can affect those phenomena. Although functional spaces such as labs, equipment rooms, offices, and meeting spaces were often aggregated in efficient layouts in older buildings, that design approach provided few or no shared public social spaces, which are critical elements in fostering interaction and community. It has been said that "research happens in the labs, but science happens in the corridors." From today's perspective, the design of older buildings simply fell short in allowing collaborative science to happen to its fullest potential.
Fortunately, architects and researchers have learned much from these older buildings. Post-occupancy evaluation, both informal and more structured, has helped us to understand more thoroughly how patterns of use contribute to the success-or failure-of a building design. Modern research labs are designed to simultaneously balance functional needs and safety concerns (always of primary importance) with ergonomics, indoor air quality, thermal/visual/acoustical comfort, flexibility, and the provision of shared social spaces. These interaction zones represent a range of space types such as break rooms, lounges, and other places in which researchers can relax and collaborate outside the lab proper.
A good example of this new design approach is MIT's Koch Biology Building, in which open communicating stairs rise through the sixstory building, serving, in combination with glass-walled "tea rooms," as the intellectual heart of the lab space (Figure 2, middle) . Researchers can see each other from one floor to the next and can take advantage of conveniently located benches and a comfortable handrail (with footrest) for an impromptu chat with a colleague. A side benefit of encouraging building occupants to use attractive interior stairs instead of elevators is increased exercise. Aside from acting as traditional eating areas, open common spaces invite researchers to reflect or discuss their progress and challenges with colleagues without having to leave the building or take an extended departure from their work.
If collaboration is accepted as useful in a research endeavor, we believe that every lab building, large or small, should have a place that serves as a "heart" and through which most of the occupants pass at least once a day. This strategy will contribute to a successful interactive research community by its very nature, in that the likelihood of unplanned interaction is increased. Ideally, this space, often taking the form of an atrium or lobby, should be provided with ample daylight (see Figure 2 , right). The more generous volume of such an open central space contrasts with the more compact nature of laboratory spaces and has the power to uplift the spirit. The variability and play of natural light provide vibrancy to the space even when sparsely occupied, not to mention the well-documented psychological benefits of daylight to humans.
The extensive use of interior glass puts the life of the labs on display and conveys a sense of openness about the scientific endeavor. If you can see your neighbor at work, when you run into him or her on the stairs or in the corridor, there is a greater likelihood that you will be prompted to share a recent research breakthrough or challenge. Interior glass also allows daylight to penetrate from the exterior deeper into the lab building-heightening the sense of connectedness to the outdoors. Recent neuroscience research has shown the importance of maintaining one's orientation to external cues (see Commentary by Sternberg and Wilson, pp. 239). Glass-panel doors from the corridor into the lab, often used in combination with high windows in the corridor wall, or between an office and an inner room, allow the "borrowing" of daylight and contribute to a more pleasant interior environment.
Sustainable Design
The goal of sustainable or "green" design is to minimize a building's overall environmental impact. Although energy consumption is the most often discussed aspect, this approach applies to more than energy-saving strategies. Issues such as orientation of the building relative to the sun and prevailing winds, provision of bicycle parking, the availability of recharging stations for electric vehicles, recycling of construction waste, and even subsidies to encourage use of public transportation are all part of a holistic approach to building design.
Modern research buildings, particularly those for the life sciences, are inherently large energy consumers due to the high ventilation rates and the prevalence of once-through use of fresh air for safety reasons. Current design best practice typically includes, for example, heatrecovery systems to recapture and reuse some of the energy embodied in exhaust air streams ejected at the roof level. High-performance building envelopes, in which the exterior wall is built to a higher level of resistance to air and moisture vapor transmission, are becoming the norm, both due to newer building and energy codes and because of the more stringent requirements of laboratories for temperature and airbalance controls. Other strategies that architects are incorporating in these buildings include more sophisticated fume hood controls; low-flow plumbing fixtures; "gray-water" systems that recover and reuse rainwater for toilet flushing or landscape irrigation; integrated daylight and artificial lighting; increasing use of renewable materials such as wood from certified sustainably grown forests; and high recycled-content finish materials such as flooring made from marble chips. Many of these strategies can easily be integrated into the design of new construction, and quite a few are appropriate for renovation projects as well.
Building owners, both private-and public-sector, are increasingly using a green building rating system known as LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design), developed and administered by the U.S. Green Building Council, to assess a building's environmental performance. Buildings certified as Silver, Gold, or Platinum are acknowledged to be among the most environmentally sensitive in the industry. Nevertheless, LEED certification is only one way of measuring environmental suitability-there are design approaches that achieve high energy savings (particularly in laboratories) that are not yet recognized by the LEED system. A valuable point to remember in planning a lab building is to consider sustainability from the outset.
New Directions
Post-occupancy evaluation is a powerful, though underutilized, tool with which design professionals and behavioral researchers study completed buildings. In its most scientifically rigorous format, post-occupancy evaluation involves systematic evaluation of opinions about buildings from the perspective of the people who use them. It assesses how well buildings match users' needs and identifies ways to improve building design, performance, and fitness for purpose.
One might imagine a post-occupancy evaluation of a research facility that looks for evidence that the design influenced the building's use in ways the designers did not intend. Looking ahead, we have identified a preliminary list of topics and directions that architects and neuroscientists-supported by others such as social scientists-might explore together in the near future. 
Physical Influences

Summary
If one accepts the premise that improved collaboration between researchers will more effectively lead to scientific breakthroughs and ultimately benefit humankind, then a logical implication would be that lab design should be optimized to enhance such collaboration. Architects would benefit immeasurably from a more scientific, empirical basis for making design decisions. Neuroscience research has the potential to advise lab designers on, for example, how to minimize the perception that barriers to collaboration exist within a building. The combination of experiments tailored to answer these questions and postoccupancy evaluation of existing research facilities will undoubtedly yield enormously valuable results that can be applied to the building of new research institutes.
